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students doobliflB up,, with the added
--- i ! ; - r?' matt rtrtT - riDmntv !risk of misplaced ke$-- . , "'PETTY THEM PARCELS POST PACKAGES

PREPAID ON SS PURCHASESThe Store That UndersellsCommerce, Washington and the Girls
$69,200 Damage Is
Result of Flood in

Portland in Spring
AND PROMPTLY FILLED

i .iPolytechnic, on the other hand, have
lsess,saasesjies

so Trim the monkeys. They frankly dis-

cussed and euseed the ways and meth-

ods of the younger generations on this
earth, and the decision was that they
were a bunch of upstarts to disturb the
peaceful homes of their ancestors. Gy-

rating all over the cage,' they filled the
monkey house with bitter things about
the genus homo sapiens In general The
younger .monkeys, 'were keen ' for ' the

ifaisssiMH

no lockers. In these schools there is
a cloak room opening off each regis-

tration room. Usually . the cloak rooms
N CITY SCHOOLS

700 INMATES ARE

DIVIDED ON ISSUE

OF MOVING HOUSE

CO 5
V Damage in Portland amounting toHave no outside entrance, so 'that any QTU 1W Fstrs

el Batteries: Patters.69,200 was done by the nigh water ofone entering them must do so through
H O Ws Are Agent for tW

ST ButUrick Pattens and

S th! Delineator All New
Style Are New Showing.

Is Previa ef Greatlast spring, according to a survey madethe registration rooms. Because It Sells for CashPROMPTS INQUIRY sisters te HemeRice stated that the truant officers. by O. Laurgaard, city engineer. The
damage was caused, he said, by floodingbesides watching for children who "play E 3

move, but the old timers failed to show
any enthusiasm over the deal. of basements wnere stock was stored,

stoppage of sanitary drainage and theCheered by the prospects of new
spoiling of goods. ;Some Articles Stolen, but ingrounds, the coyotes en masse favoredCity's Plan to Remove All Animals 'Helpful Suggestion to the Thrifty Shoppers

Who Would Purchase Seasonable MerchandiseUie jian and were all for It-- Rushing More than ZOO firms in the business
district of the west side were involved
in the damage, the highest being borne

hookey, are continually on the lookout
for pilferers

"No added precautions have been
taken this year," he stated. "In most
cases where students complain .of thefts
they have simply mislaid their property."

In the schools where lockers are pro-
vided the students are prohibited from
leaving books in the desks, showing

around, they would stop long enough at Most Cases Property Is Mis-

laid, Declares School Officer.
the entrance of their cage to shew their

to Rose City Speedway Starts
Spirited "Discussion" at Park. fangs in gleeful demonstration of their

approval.
BADGER BUDGELESS

by the Northwestern Electric company.
Damage amounting to $20,000 was done
to the conduits ot this company through
which steam is furnished to down town
buildings. The average loss as revealedPandemonium reigned among the ani Many reports that thievery has been

Trustworthy in Quality and Correct in Style
and Price Particularly Attractive and
Noteworthy Is Our Unsurpassed Showing of

New Velvets, Silks and Dress Goods
The badger refused to be budged from

. JUST A WORD
j with the

AD MAN
iwben ever I to down

that the principals are aware that
there are always a few who cannot
resist stealing or are so poor they take
the only means they have of providing

his complacent attitude toward life in
general and by his pompous waddling

Increasing rapidly In Portland high
schools during the last year have led

mals of the city coo In Washington park
when they found that orders were being
(contemplated that would mean their
eviction and movtng.to a new home In

by the survey was 00.
As a means of preventing a repeti-

tion of such damage A. I Barbur, com-
missioner Tf public works, advocates the

about gave the idea that anything would themselves with new school books- -

through the store I like tobe philosophically accepted.
the Ros City speedway. building, of a reinforced concrete seawall Beautiful Hieh-Grad- eThe Fashiomble

It all started-dow- n In the corner where Railway Men Voting
to. an investigation. Students complain
that they cannot leave books or other
articles in desks without danger of loss.
Some have declared that when they
place articles in their private lockers

SATIN CHARMEUSESILK DUVETYNthe China pheasant and native grouse
along the waterfront from Madison to
Glisan streets. This wall, be pointed out,
would prevent back water from, entering
the basements and. saturating the. ground
west of the harbor fine, as was done in

In Favor of a Strikegather for an afternoon of gossip. The
magpie lingering near by heard it and $2.69In All

Shades at. Yd.$6.00In 38-In- ch

Width at. Yd.hey cannot be sure of having themsoori the news was scattered around.

In the meantime the officials at the
park bureau were considering ways and
means of transporting the animals to
their new homes at tbe least possible
expense to the city.. 'That new cages
would have to be .built for some of tht
animals was admitted, but. the consensu
of opinion was that most of them could
be moved as they were with the occu-
pants still In them.

It Is planned 4o have the new site all
ready for the visitors early next spring;

the last high water.reaching the press agents in the monkey
house.

think that some 'of the.feod
folks who read my advertise-
ments mirht stop me and saj,
"Thanks, Mr. Ad Man. for the
suggestions you made in to-
day's paper. Those were Just
the things 1 wanted most just
now and they were Just what
1 wanted them to be."

That is wha 1 try to tell In
these, my daily talks with the
store's friends and patrons,
and I hope if you. ever meet

Spokane, Wash.. Sept 17,. Rather than
accept a eduction of 12 Vi per cent in XORMAL EXEOLIHEXT BIOSuch a thing being too good for them

when they look for them next.
"I do not believe that thievery is in-

creasing In the high schools," said
CJharles A. Rice, assistant superintendent
of schools. There have been some
complaints, however, especially from

wages, Spokane railway men are willing
to pass unnoticed cave rise to wild Lewlston, Idaho, Sept. 17. The

State Xormal opened Monday withto join in a national strike of the rail

Comes in all correct, new staple
shades. It is a high-cla- ss fabric
that mikcsyup beautifully and Is in
great demand this season.

Heavy Wash Satins
At $150. Yd.

squalling and shrieks until all the ani way department of the American Fed an enrollment of 200 students, the largmals had their curiosity aroused as to eration ot Labor and the '"Big Fiveschools where the students have to est since 191C.what tt was all about and the demand brotherhoods of employes in the trans

One of the most beautiful soft
clinging fabrics of brilliant finish
and exceedingly durable. In all de-- .

sirable street and evening shades. .

Jap Pongee Silks
; At 85c Yard

34 and 33-in- ch natural color
Pongee Silks, suitable for many
purposes where good taste and
durability is desired. It is a good
heavy quality at a very low price.

leave their wraps in the general cloakfor details was. Incessant Down the portation department, according to re
line of cages the dope went, passed from room. Of coarse there are a certain

number of thefts even where the
students have lockers."

36-in- ch extra fine, heavy Washone to another by the gossipy occupants. me face to face that you will
tell me lust how well 1 have .Satin that will wash lik linen

turns from the "strike ballots," just
taken. The. estimates made by railway
men on the vote ranged from 2 to 1 to
as high as 6 to 1 on the vote taken here.

C058TITrn05 AT OBSERVED
La Grande, Sept 17. Constitution day

was observed hi the La Grande high
school Friday with former Senator Wal-
ter M. Pierce, great-grands- on of General

FIRST SERVICE IX 1877
Sandy, Sept. 17. According to Paul

Dunn of Sandy the first Catholic serv-
ice held here was in' 1877, by Rev. Father
Verhaag, In the log school-hous- on the
Revenue place. From that time services
were held ' in private families until 22
years ago, when a Catholic church was
built in the town of Sandy.

Comes in pink, and white and detold the truth, for our adverBenson, Franklin, Lincoln, Jefferson
and James-Joh- n high schools have
lockers, according to Rice. He stated

even down to the bear pit.
POLAR BEAR 8TCMPED

Arcturus. he of the polar seas, wai
left out In the hustle and bustle M. carry

tisements are all plain .truths. cidedly underpriced at $1.50
yard.that there are plenty of lockers and that Seven concerts. 12 artists, J7. Elwyn I Lincoln, who fought in the Revolution, as

Adv. J the speaker.Artist Series. Phone Main 5991.- -Lthere should be no necessity forIng the message to everyone and tt was
all he could do to confine his anxiety
to know the reason of the hubbub to the
slow and ponderous gait he maintains HANDSOME NEW FALL! COATINGS

At Prices to Please All

$2.00 Up to $8.50 Yd.
'Worthy of your best attention is this great collection of the new

season's Coatings, for here youTI find at temptingly low prices an
endless assortment of all that is desirable and new. Included are
the favorite staple weaves and the latest novelties in the wanted
plain shades and in clever color combinations. Your early inspec--

dcui uae iimius 01 nis cage, ounic une
Of the denizens of the boo, seeing his
plight, told him all about the moving
day due to arrive during the winter
and then old Arcturus was agitated.
Frantically tearing about, he cogitated
on the ways of man and the peculiarities
evinced, wh,en brain throbs reach them.

Here he was used to the shady trees
round about and getting so he could
tolerate the curious people as they
gathered outside his cage. Now someone
had to go and change it alL He must
be put out In a strange place and have
the task of getting acquainted to dq all'
over again.

Showing the Newest Furnishings
for that "Better Home" You Want
FALL STOCKS ARE AT THEIR BRIGHTEST AND BEST! FALL PRICES ARE LOWER
AND CREDIT IS UBERAIAT JENNING'S. TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR AMPLE RE-
SOURCES IN THE FURNISHING OR BETTERMENT OF YOUR HOME! DO IT NOW! y tion is invited.

In the pit Inhabited by the brown and
black bears a council of war was called.
The question as to whether peanuts
grew out In the speedway and also
whether there would be anyone to throw

. them Into the pit was thoroughly d.

Seated in a deliberative circle.

New Plaid and Stripe
Skirtings, $2.50 to $5.50 Yd.

An extensive showing of elegint fibrics in many
AvolnrivA r!Nf i4 AlAfSnrt P1 innate Lrct4

36-Inc-h All Wool

STORM SERGE
At 85c Yd.

A fabric especially desirable for children's
garments comes in all staple colors. Of

Prunellis, Stripe and Plaid Novelties all of standard
width and quality. Matchless values at tne pnees
quoted for this sale. "fered at an especially low price at this sale.

the question was mulled over and over
again. The chief of the council would
rlne from his haunches and give sign
of the extreme Importance and weight
of the matter by stalking about the pit.
Ignoring all spectators as they tried to
entice him to do ilcks for a peanut or
two. What were peanuts whew- - such
tnomentous questions had to be decided?
CAUSE OP IT ALL

Ths cause of the upheaval In the Calm
' life of r.he animals was the decision of

8. C. rier, commissioner of parks, to
move the soo from Washington park to
the Rose City speedway during the wtn- -,

ter and have the new zoo all ready for
j the kiddles next spring. It was an idea

that caused the beasts to wonder Just
I how much their own affairs would be
t disturbed by the new order of things.
S Of course, new houses will be built.

See Our. Wonderful Showing of

Wide NTovelty Laces at $1.59 Yd.
We were fortunate in securing a wonderfully attractive assortment of

36 Inch Flouncings and Allovers those beautiful wide laces so much
in demand .for street and evening dresses, overdrapes, etc. Included
are Radium Allovers in black, brown, navy, grey, pongee and Embroid-
ered Net and Radium Flouncings In black, brown, navy, taope, pongee,
etc. All xa sale at $1.59 yrd.

40-In- ch Silk Nets at 39c Yd.
These are shown in plain, Tosca and .No-Te- ar meshes, also in novelty

mesh Silk Nets in black, brown, navy, and some twenty of the best
colors Nets made to sell regularly from two to four times the QQ

Extra!
For Monday

Wka Any Rmmii
5000 .

Tungsten. Electric
Light Globes
4 for $1

Every globe guaranteed.
They come in 35, 40 and
50 watt Limit 4 to a cus-
tomer. None delivered. No
phone or mail orders.

except where the ones now in use can
be safely moved to the new site ; but
that only complicates matters, for not
only will the Inhabitants of the soo have

prices quoted for this sale. .Yard JJKsto acclimate themselves to new sur-
roundings but to new places and corners
to make beds In. There Is ho place like
a home that has been a home for many
years. Change Is always viewed with
alarm.

What will be the surroundings at the
new home? Will there be shade treeM

Another Special Showing and Sale of

HANDSOME FALL SUITS

New Dining Suites
Now on Display

Visit Jenning's to see the newest in din-

ing room furniture. Here ar suites of
mahogany, walnut and oak in the, va-

rious popular Period styles, as well as in
the modern designs. As usual, Jenning's
prices are moderate. Select what you
want, on easy terms.

William and Mary
Oak Dining Suite

In Jacobean Finish
Regular Price $586

Special $374.50
We have only pne suite ,to offer at this
price. It. consists of extension table
with 54-in- ch top, which extends to eight
feet; china closet, buffet, carver .and five
diners to match. Liberal terms in addi-
tion to the special price.

Sturdy Dining Suite
In Golden Oak

Regular Price $245

Special $159.75
Eight ..pieces extension table buffet ;N

carver and five diners.

See our Fifth-stree- t Window
Display of

Polychrome

Lamp Bases $11.85
Silk Lamp Shades

HALF PRICE
$40.00 Shades for $20.00
$50.00 Shades for $25.00
$5750 Shades for $28.75
$60.00 Shades Hor $30.00
$6250 Shades for $3125
$8750 Shades for $43.75

!to ward off the rays of the sun, of will
beat mercilessly Into the already un- -

Which You Will
Recognize as $32.00Exceptional Values at. . .

j comfortable cages? Will the kiddies
I come out and bring the ubusI delectable
J offering! for a trick?

KIDDIES TO BE THERE
s According to the plans of Commls-- I

f loner Pier the kiddies will be there for
I the paddock of the raee track will be
I converted Into a playground and
I equipped with the latest apparatus,
i Furthermore, access to the park will be

easily attained, for the Rose City park
I streetcars now run within a few blocks

Continuing a Successful Sale An Important
Sale A Sale of

Four-Piec- e Ivory
Enamel Bedroom

Suites $139
i Sold by the Suite or Single Pieces

Dresser, $38.50 Chiffonier $33.50

Full-Siz- e Bed $33.50

Triple-Mirro- r Dressing Tables $33.50

Chair, Rockers, Night Stand and Dressing Table Chair at a
Correspondingly Attractive Prices!

la Navy Trcetin Brow and Navy Valowri
mad tK Popular Mixture

We are confident that you will like these Suits, not only for their
special pricing, but more still for their exclusive styling and fine tailor-
ing, for they are favorite models secured through one of our roost
exceptional selection. Yo have choice from fur-trimm- embroidered
and tailored models in navy Tricotines, navy or brown Velours and
popular mixtures in all sizes from 16 to 44 Cleverly tailored Suits
with excellent lining and perfect workmanship through- - ffout You'll find them to be njost exceptional values at OOaUU

Come See the Handsome
Canton crepe dresses

We Are Showing at $25.00
They embody the latest style Ideas in a charming manner. They

come in black and colors and in all sizes from 1 6 to 44.

oi me site ana u is oeuevea tne traction
company can be prevailed upon to
operate the spur line that runs to the
very entrance.

- The buffalo and elk vlll be pastured
In corrals that will be built In the two

inorth corners of the tract, while the
oiner animals wilt oe nousea in cages
en the sbuth side of the park, beginning
at the southeast corner.
ELK ARE S1LE JTT

The two herds, the elk end buffalo,
would not say a thing in regard to the
proposed change, though they were
chewing their cud a wee bit harder, as
though ruminating on the question. Not WE ARE SHOWING

36-Inc- h Extra Fine Quality Aeroplane Linen at 65c Yd.
WE ARE OFFERING

36-In- ch Comfort Covering Challies in Many Patterns at 19c Yd.
WE HAVE UNDERPRICED

nd White Cotton Batts, 72x84 Inches, at 98c Each
. YOU CAN NOW PURCHASE

nd Wool and Cotton Mixed Batts, 72x84 Inches, at $2.48
YOU HAVE UNLIMITED CHOICE

From New Cretonnes in Light and Dark Colors at 39c Yd.
Fall Displays Now in Progress

New Rugs in All Sizes
New Carpets

New Cretonnes New Panelings
Nw Silk Damasks
New Upholsteries

Good Reasons Why You Should
.SNine KNIT UNDERWEAR Here

New stocks selected from the best Mills, bringing to you desirable
styles and weights for Fall and Winter wear at prices in keeping with. the
readjustment many women have been waiting for. Here are nine good

I)K. HAHK tsKMI.KU

Mr Pmoiit Guarantee Is a Part of
Nemler Service

Our
Dental Plates

Are Fully
Guaranteed

reasons why you should select your Knit Underwear here and now:
Women's Fleeced Vests and1 Pants
Women's fleeced cotton ribbed vests and

j ff f pants. Vests come In bleb neck, kmc; "v rr-- mm
nl 111) I iar sleeves. ,Dutch neck and elbow sleeves. I llfC17c I

neck and sleeveless styles. T.rhls
are ankle length.HEATERS Women s supr-wel- cotton union rutta.

$1.23 Suit Ej?EBrtLa,,d tw kn ao1Uutsizes $1.40
We make plates of any standard

material you may prefer. The work CVAvnna Kiinr-w- i crht rrtttrtn union ftnit it miiti of (VtrnhMl

Q..!. Peeler cotton In low neck and sleeveless; Dutch neck with (. ifrUar Ql OQ
OUIL elbow sleeves, hiarh neck and lone sleeves; knee and ankle UUloICs rPl.xOis aone in our own laboratory Dy a

specialist.
length styles.

$1.79

$1.75

Tapestry Overstuffed

DAVENPORT
Regular Price $225

mea or satisnea wearers or our r Women's fleeced cotton .ribbed union rults in low neck. f G" AANlHl sleeveless; Dutch neck, elbow sleeves; hich neck, lone I lnrl7PQ nZ
sleeves and ankls length styles. , 4'-.- UU

We show heaters for evedy need. Big heaters, little
heaters attd medium-size- d heaters all sizes and a
wide range of prices. If you've a room to heat, buy
now and have it installed. Take advantage of our
low prices and our liberal terms on heaters.

See Our Heater Display in the Basement
Exclusive Portland Distributors

Superior Stoves and Ranges

plates. We will be glad to furnish
you with references.

We not only guarantee each plate,
but alno give a satisfactory plate Women's wool mixed vest and pants. ests made with . ff" AAI low neck and sleeveless: Dutch neck with elbow sleeves; I TiZ. lNIVUWItayjAl 'hich neck with long sleeves. Tights art ankle length.$1.75Special $159.50service that is. we are willing to
make the slight adjustments which
may b made necessary by changes C Women's wool mixed union suit. Made with low neck and Onfcic KiOUIL sleeveless; also knee and ankle length styles. VJULblCb pJ.JJ$3.00This is a full-siz- e davenport, upholstered in fine, heavy tapestry, it has

three loose spring cushions,: spring arms and seat; webbing construction.
This week only at the special price.

in tne structure or trie moutn.
Get Araaelated with SEX LEB

SERVICE
Persosal Attestlea

I

Women's wool mixed union suits. Low neck, sleeveless; rf$3.50 Suit ffi.h,"eod Blttym: bth nck-,on- t "ie- T- "d (Jutsizes $4.00
n - Women's wool mixed Jtlchellru union suits. Low neck, - (T A
Vii if sleeveless; knee length, low neck, sleeveless; Dutch neck. I JllrQITPS JV--f. JJENNING'S FURNITUREThe Home

Of GoodDr. Harry Sender $4.2d
$6.50 n . Women's tine silk sad wool union suits. Made Outsizes $6.75, $7.25i lit" with low neck, sleeveless i Dutch neck, elbow

SF. CO 3D FLOOR ALISKT BLDG sleeves ; high neck, lone sleeves and ankle le 114-t-
h.

--Nine Floors of Furniture II ,--WASHINGTON AT FIFTH- -Complete Home Furnishers--Third and Morrison
i

Osta Evealaga . j Phes Mala t7t ,fr,,tw,n,i,,,',y,,,mwti n iimmi mi HiMiHimi iiMiiiiiiiiiiiwiniimwnmwiimmwmiiiMiimiiMiniwMiTi'iwiwpMW im nmmiin ih hi hmh" ''""'- -
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